THE 3RD SUNDAY OF EASTER

THE GOSPEL.

Luke 24:35-48

Touch me and see.
The disciples are surprised.
No, amazed, awed!
He is alive!
After
death!
Christ,
you let them feel and see
your hands and feet
and you unlock
their minds.
Oh Jesus, release our own minds. Let us see you
in the beauty of sun and moon and stars,
in the faces of the needy and forlorn,
in all those risking lives to help,
in the breaking of the bread,
in loving our friends.
Let us find you
a hundred ways every day.

THE FIRST READING. Acts 3:13-15, 17-19

The author of life you put to death.
Author of life,
you write the book.
You create the setting
and characters.
Then,
you enter the
story as
the
main
player.
Let us learn
who we
are.

THE SECOND READING.

1 John 2:1-5a

If anyone does sin, we have an Advocate, … not for
our sins only but for those of the whole world.
Pardon,
through you, Jesus,
for all people everywhere,
till the end
of time.
Let us
learn to love you
and to love one another
and the way you
love
us.
Anne Osdieck

REFLECTION ON THE READINGS

The Collect Prayer of Today’s Mass
May your people exult forever, O God,
in renewed youthfulness of spirit,
so that, rejoicing now in the restored glory of our adoption,
we may look forward in confident hope
to the rejoicing of the day of resurrection.
In the midst of the joy and exuberance of Easter, this Sunday’s
readings allow us to consider our sinfulness, our doubts and our
weakness. This is not to weigh us down, but to bring us peace and
encourage us to live the new life won for us.
In the First Reading from the Acts of the Apostles, Peter is gentle
with those responsible for the death of the ‘Prince of life’. They must
now turn back to God.
The Psalm is both a cry for help and a song of hope and trust.
John, in the Second Reading, speaks of Christ as our Advocate with

the Father. Not only does he take our sins away, he fills us with
God’s love.
Jesus appears to his doubting disciples in the Gospel. He reassures
them by inviting them to touch him and by eating with them, before
increasing their understanding and hinting at their mission.
Let us continue our Easter journey this week, strengthened by the
gift of Christ’s peace, and conscious of being his witnesses – even if,
at times, we are confused and doubtful.
“We read that they were startled and terrified.” Why did the disciples go from being
terrified to experiencing unconceivable joy? Would you be terrified if you saw a ghost?
Would you be ecstatic if you could see for the first time that there was life after death?
Jesus realizes that the Apostles are unsettled in seeing him, that they are bewildered
because the reality of the Resurrection is inconceivable to them. They believe they are
seeing a spirit— he shows them his wounds. “And since this did not seem enough to
overcome the disciples’ disbelief—the Gospel says something interesting: there was so
much joy they had within that this joy prevented them from believing it: “No, it cannot
be! It cannot be so! So much joy is not possible!” And Jesus, in order to convince them,
asks, “have you anything here to eat?” (Luke 24:41). They offer him some broiled fish;
Jesus takes and eats it in front of them, in order to convince them.
Pope Francis, Regina Caeli, April 15, 2018, paragraph 2.
Anne Osdieck asks: What was the disciples’ task, having recognized the risen Lord, and
having seen that he “opened their minds to understand the scripture,”? Is our task now
to preach the good news of God’s forgiveness to all nations? How can we do that
globally? What about locally or in our neighborhoods?

